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Where two Oceans meet 

A SPARTAN WILD Western Cape Adventure  

May 12 - 18, 2019 

   



SPARTAN WILD 

    
South Africa 

South Africa’s Western Cape is a region of unrivaled natural beauty. Guided by local 
friends, we venture off the beaten track to explore its breathtaking, wild landscapes on 
foot, fat bike, kayak and SUP board while experiencing authentic South African culture and 
hospitality first hand. 

The adventure itinerary takes us on routes of the locals from Cape Town across the wine 
lands to the whale coast at the Southern tip of Africa.  

While exploring, we will get close to stunning wildlife and after a long day outdoors enjoy 
the comfort of our lodges with local music and the legendary South African food and wines. 
At Grootbos, our second stage, we will also have the opportunity to learn about some of 
the region’s most inspiring conservation projects and contribute to preserving the stunning 
landscapes we journey. 

A team of professional athletes and guides will ensure a most rewarding experience and 
deliver you more than ready to the venue of your Spartan Race the following weekend. 



SPARTAN WILD 

Adventure	I+nerary	

May 12	 Morning arrival at CPT airport and transfer to Nordhoek Hotel; loosen legs en route 	
	 	 on a hike to Elephant’s Eye enjoying stunning views across the Cape Peninsula.

May 13  	 Elgin Valley fun obstacle ‚triathlon‘, continue to Grootbos Nature Reserve.

May 14	 Beach trail run across Walker Bay, fat bike down the dunes of De Kelders.

May 15	 Bike to Agulhas, the Southern tip of Africa; visit Grootbos foundation projects.

May 16	 Hike around Cape Point with Shipwrecks, Whales, Wildlife; explore Penguin 	 	
	 	 beaches by SUP and kayak; late lunch on the beach, optional: surfing

May 17	 Finish your adventure on a high summiting Table Mountain, gaining insights into 		
	 	 Cape Town history while enjoying breathtaking views of the city.

May 18	 Morning flight to Johannesburg to arrive ready for your Spartan Race the next day.


Hike Table Mountain
Spectacular scenery all along on the hike to the top of Table Mountain, leaving the 
crowds to get our bearing of the city from its highest point.
Trip half day Rating moderate to demanding

Bike, Hike, SUP Cape Point
Spend the day exploring the Cape Peninsula a little differently as we cycle to Cape
Point, take short hikes and SUP along the coast for the best of this stunning region.
Trip full day Rating moderate

Obstacle race course: run / kayak / bike Elgin Valley
This fun race starts with a run and short obstacle course followed by a paddle down the 
river and a mtb ride back through the vineyards to get body and mind into race mode.
Trip half day Rating moderate to demanding

Beach trail run Walker Bay
Stunning beach run across Walker Bay - interrupted only by crossing a river mouth ;). 
Afternoon fat bike riding down the Dunes
Trip half  day Rating moderate to demanding

Bike excursion to Cape Agulhas, the Southern tip of Africa
Home of stage 2 of our adventure on the Whale Coast. A UNESCO protected nature 
reserve, high-end resort and foundation committed to preserving this unique and
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The journey at a glance 

SPARTAN WILD  South Africa 
May 12 - 18, 2019 Spartan Race: Johannesburg, S.A. Date: May 19, 2019  

From / to Cape Town / Johannesburg
Duration 7 days / 6 nights
Accommodation 2 upscale Lodges and Resorts
Participants* 16 Spartans *minimum 8 participants
Price $ 3,950 per person shared occupancy
Single room premium $ 750

Included Not included
4 nights at De Nordhoek Hotel, 2 nights at Grootbos Resort International flights
All excursions and adventure activities with professional Travel Insurance  
English speaking guides
High-spec gear for technical activities
All meals including soft drinks, beer and wine
All transfers from Cape Town Airport to the Race Venue

 SIGN UP NOW

http://www.noordhoekhotel.co.za/
https://www.grootbos.com/en
http://purewildadventures.com/spartanwild
http://purewildadventures.com/spartanwild
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Accommodation
The stay at Grootbos Nature Reserve, our luxurious base camp within the UNESCO Heritage Fynbos Biome, 
will mark the highlight of the SPARTAN WILD South Africa adventure, perfectly situated for challenging 
excursions into the vast beauty of the Western Cape.

Food
South Africa is famous for its world class food and wine. Throughout, local chefs will provide you with a 
unique combination of fresh organic produce in breathtaking natural settings. You will have the opportunity to 
taste specially selected local wines and get first hand insights into the wine-making culture. 

Spartan Wild Montana is designed and operated by PUREWILD Adventures. For all event related 
questions thank you for contacting PUREWILD.

http://purewildadventures.com/contact-745

